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PriestlyTo Speak
On Foreign Affairs
In Lecture Series

NEW PAVILION NEARS COMPLETION • • . • • The finishing
touches are being applied to the new livestock pavilion being con·
structed on the College Farm. The cost of the pavilion has surpasstd
$100,000. The- building will be used for class and lab work as well as

ACE Will Announce
20 Finalists Today
For 'Best Groomed'
Today the fi.nat!Sts Cor the
Groomed Contest spollSIOO.'ed
by ACF. will be announced.
Bc~1

The Cinalists. 1ten boys and
ten girls, wcro pickro by a secret panel or 40 judges composed
of 20 students and 20 faculty
members.
The judges have been o'>SerV·
ing students ;for the past week.
Finalists are pkkeu beoause
they car~ g()()(t-g1·oomin~ conscious. ACE Sb'O.">SeS thal Khe con·
test does not involve popularity.
The :finril round Of judginJ will
end AJll"il 5. The winners, orte
boy an1l one gi;rl, will be au.
nC>unced some 'time after sprlng
break.

Th~

United States Office of
h.1S a\\~1-dOO Murr
ray State University .a $15,000
dcvclopmootal {n'.ant for use in
its cw-rent speeCh and .h earing
therapy progrorn.
The announc-ement was made
by Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean
of the SchoOJ of Eduretion., aru:l
Dr. Fronk Rodman, psychology
department hood.
Muroay Sl·ate beg.an t.r.'lining
undergraduate o.nd gnadua1.e studen!.> lin speech 1t1nd bearing
therapy in September. Tho students gain HlOir clinical exper.
ionce in the new Speech and

Inspection Pla nned
For New Building
Wednesday is :Uw Cinru inspection date for the new Nursing
Bldg. . according ~ Dr. Ray
Mofield, executive assistant lo
!Lhe president.
The building is substantially
complete at an approximate
cost of $750,000. March 2Jl is the
official moving day.

Meal Ticket Payme nts Due
March 18, Says Ordway
The second payment for meal

tickets .is due M1arob 18, according l.o Mr. P. W. Or<lwny, business manager.
Students with 7-day tickeis will
owe $91. Those v.ith 5-day 1iclllets
will owe $74.
Payment should be made at
the Cashier's Office in ilie Admini:stralti.m Bldg.

Parking Violations
Increase Citations

Boggs Will Lecture
On American Policy
Mr. Wllltun D. Boggs, US rep!'ICSen.tativc to NATO, wi.ll speak
on Ame1•ica's responsibilities to
NATO, at an all-day seminar on
March 15, 4n the SUB ballroom.
The oominar ,is being sponsored
by Lhe American Fodcrotion of
Women's Clubs.
The progrom ~ill begin at 9: 30
a .m. with ~ symposiwn on II'C·
ligion and mental ~alth, followed
by a group discussion on community improvement. A luncheon
\\111 be served at 12:15.
The .afternoon program will feature Mr. Boggs. The seminar will
end lai'OlUU.i 2; 30.
Mr. Boggs entered •the foreign
service in 1960. He served .as '3S·

$15#000 Speech Grant
Awarded MSU Institute
Edu~(lltion

f uture re-search proje-ct s, The structure is 222 ft. Jont , 67 ft. wide
and will seat 350 people-. It featu"" a show ri ng for pure-bred sales.
The annual high-school Agriculture Fi.,d Day will be held at the
new pavilion.

Hearing Tnsutute on 'the fifth
floor of lthe f<Jduoot:i<m Bldg. and
:in nearby public schools.
There is no charge or services
given to students enrolled at
Murray SLate.
Last year the institute was
awarded $20,000 for racully saJ.
caries. This was one ol eight
such grants a'ft.1&ll'ded in ll:bc United States ond the only one in
1\,p.ntJucky.

sislant. US ambassador in Viet
Niam from 1961 to 1963. He served
in US mission Ito illhe EIJ.I"'pe>>U\
Common Markel in Brussels from
1963 to 1965.
1\Ir. Boggs is specWiring in
French NATO affaifos at ilhe present. He has a!Wnded six NATO
Pariiarnentafran's Oorllermces,
inclu~

the most recent one

.held in Paris in November, 1966.
Mrs. Malcomn CrosB, first dis'triot govet'llor, is <in charge of

the program. Others on the program include Dr. F rank steely,
history department head: Mrs.
C. C. Lowry, state president of
the I<'ederation of Women's Clubs;
Mrs. David Gowans; and Mrs.

J ames Sec.
Anyone wiShing resenat.ions

to

luncheon should write :1\lrs.
James See, Route 4, Murray, or

.U~e

call 753-2276. Reservations are $2
per pet'SOO.

Student Paychecks
Available on Friday
for students employed on the Work-Study prot:rom will be available .foiriday,
nccording .lo Mr. Johtmy McDougal, coordinator of studeDib
Paychecks

aid.
The checks oan be picked up
in his offke in ,the Administration Bklg.

In !the wake of a reoon! rise
in the amount of parking tickets being issued to st.udonts and
raculty mell'llx-rs, Dean J , :Matt
Saprkman is ua:ging •aU pcroperating oars on campus
to park oCOrrect.ly a.od avoid traffic citations.
SIOlliS

Dean ~parkman stressed lthe
f<\Ot thaL his office is r1ot. i:nte.r·
estoo in the money coJiccOOcl
from parking tickets, and added
that the fines arc only used to
remind driw.rs .not Ito viol:a'te
the university's pat"kitJg rcgulatklno;.

l)r. S. E. Gerard Priestley,
professor of political science at
Union College in Barbourvme,
will give a lecture at 7:30 tomorrow night in the autUloriwn.
The lecture, which is sponsored by the Stuacnt organization
will be entitled "A British Perspcotive on WC$ern Foreign
Policies Today."
Dr. Priestly, who is an author-ity on the less developed nreas
of the world, js also a noted
British historian , lecturer, world
ll·aveler, ami leader in Lhe field
of lnlernationnl Relations.
lie has lectured at more
than iOO colleges and universities in the United Stntes and
abroad.
Dr. Pl'ieslly obl.ainerl h is
Bachelor of Divinity degree
Crom Hartford ConnecticuL Seminary, his mast.crof theology at
the graduate schuoi of avts and
sciences at New York University.
He also received his MA and
PhD in history and international
{'('()nomics at New York University, and a post graduate degree of master of social sclenccs
from the Graduate Faculty of
Political and Social Sciences at
the New School of Social Re~earch, New York.
Dr. Priestly lias also taught
history and political science at
Springfield College, Mnss.: Unlversity College of New York:
University; and the State Lib·
eral Arts College of Alabama.

May lis Set as Deadline
For Fall Defense Loans
Students ir.tcn:st.ed in .:-~pplying
for National Defen:oc Student
Loans for next fall should :pick
up an app!ieation Conn md tunn
Mr. Johnny McDougal, student
financial-aid coo·rdinator.
'I'hc NDSL prognam ~ lthe
main soun1e of stud<>nt. loans
on campus, Through Otis progrom a student rna)' borrow up
to $1,000 a year liooluding summc,r term l. Aoceptance fro· theRe
loans is based primarily M fi.
nancial need and scholastic
standing.
The loans are to be paid back
11.1t the rate of 3 per cent in-

teTEsl over ten ye-ars be-ginning

Hille months a~lcr .t,he student
looves :;chool. Thi:; doos not include any d :the time spent in
military service, the Peace
Corps, Vista program, or gradu~t~ school, and no interest is
incut'red during periods .sucll as

these.
s~ who enter teaching
oart!ers a!tCif' graduation lll.'\Y be
gronted 10 per cent or the loun for
e<\ch year up to five ycnrs.
Those who teacll in poverty are·
os or teach the bandic:lpped
m3y be granted the entire
loan if 1bhey te>ach in ' these
at'l'a5 for seven years.

SPARKMAN: NO REASON FOR UNEASINESS:

IRC Panel Discusses 1Student Unrest on Campus'
By Don Fisher
"Sludtlnl Um·est on campus"
was .tbe 1topic of a pooel discussion sponsored by l!hc Inter·
national Relations Club Tttursday
n.ight in the UWe Chapel.
The panel colliSisted of Dr. C.
S. Lowry, oocia l sciooce department head: Dr. Wayne Beasley,
histor:Y dcpartnlcnt; IX. Frank
Steely. hiStOry deparJtmtri hood;
Rev. Billy Williams, t1rrited Gampus Minisliry; Mike Nims. varsity <lebate team; IW¥3 Mr. J.
Matt Sparkman, dean cl 'Stu·
dents.
The discw;sjoo was initiated

by Dr. Lowry who sllated, "Of

course there is unreSt on campus. I am \.lTlreSted myself." It
was his opjnim that tbe war
lin Viet Nam, !the ch·U rights
movement, 18nd the war co poverty were major reasons .to
cause unregt ~ 't he erttire
population.

Dr. Lowry also merltiont>d that
the students should confront the
ltax-payers, r.ailher than
D r.
Woods, with many d. their pro.
blems.
Dr. ~ley was the next
speakec. He st1atA!d Ulat college
admin0stl1ator.s are not " mean
C>ld men." but are interested in
the wants of lhe students and
the taxpayers,
" I believe that studems have
•the right •to express their op.inions rand wboo they oo, ilheir
opinions are usuaHy t3C<.'I.lmte,"
:stab!d Dr. BeaSey.
Dean Sparkman spoke next,
but he never seemed ·to reach
the main topic af the discussion.
As an example, when asked by
a student m the audience Iii
MSU students have the right to
refuse admittance to their apartments by

Uni.~

olficial&,

Dean Spar1cman replied, " I sup-

pose so."

Dean Sparkman agreed wilh
Dr. Lowry .that foreign pressures
caused mu(·h of our un·rest. 'bl~t
added ·lhat students 1M. MSU
have no reason for~
Speaking on bChalf QC !the stuOOnrts Mike N ims opened 'his
<lisctission by slai.Jng, " How am
I going to cover all d our rea-

sons for unrest

:in three min-

utes?'' The alloted time, supposedly, was three

miw~

per

speakex.
Mike also commented be felt
the administration was not concerned with wllat the student
,thinks and 1lhis is lt.be major
reason for unrest.
Next to spook was Rev. Williams who felt that .there was
no significant wrest on campus.
He felt that tl w~ anxiety,
apalliy. ood bcredan lthal onus.
ed students to act as they did

Ute

night

eation.

before Cbristmas va-

Another pohut b~t ooL by
Rev. Williams was even thougb
MSU is basirolly a "oountry" s
college and lagging OObind in
some of ilhe problems of UDl'e1Jt
oocuring at l.arger universities,
these problems ru-e on llht.•ir way

Ito MSU.
Dr. St.eely was tile last to
speak. He ~I tbat students
oanoot. force 1thc power struolure
100 do something that: is against
its feelings." Wren protests in·
~ with edudeltion khey
cannot be tolerated," he sakl.
There were o pproJcimat.ely 300
st.udents in lal't.endance Thul'&o
day night, When the dlscus9ion
was over, it seemed tbat those
an ~• .as well as the
speakers, bad come to the conolus.ioo 1the only way prote618
:accomplish student goals was
through organized student efforts.

..
1
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Committee Chosen

Save Today

To Plan ROTC Ball

at

Larry Fleener, Murray, Com.

mander or the ROTC Brigade,
has been named -committee
Ball Planning Committee. Don·
rbief or the Spring Military
Bull Planning Committee. Donald Smith, Silver Spring, Md..
will be his assistant.

111., with Tim Heine, Wilrnington, Del .. as vice-chairman.
Gail Jasper, Gary, W. Va .. is
chairman of Ute Tables and
Chairs Committee. Hi!l assistant is James Yost, Ft. Rucker,
Ala.
Greg Hopkins, Maclisonvilic,
and Tom Hiler, Benton, nrc responsible for lights nnd decorations.

Seven committee
chairmen,
their assi!ltanls, nnd two mastt'rS of ccrl'monics have also
Heading the Publicity, Gifts,
been named.
Th~ Entertainment Committee
and Flower Committee is James
will be hcmled by Joseph SeToler, Owensboro. His vicc-chnir
gl'el'. Hopklnsvllle. and his viceman is Robert Hutchinson, Mur·
durirman will he John Egbert,
ray.
Ptlncclon.
Joe Morris, Arlington, is ehair·
Jim Gordon, Clinton, Ill., will
man or the Cleanup Committee,
be in charge of invitations and
and William Slay, JefCerson Ciprograms. llis vlce-cltairman wlll - ty, lllo.. is his \'icc-chairman.
be John Woodward, Vienna. Va.
Masters of ceremonies will be
Mike Wright. Louisville, nnd Art
The Food Committee ls headed by Chnrles Reed, Clay City,
Wilkinson, Bement. Ill.

MAKING PLANS , •••• Heading the Spring Military Ba ll Planning
Committee are (left to right) L;arry Fleentr, Murray, chairman;
Lt .•Col. C. F. Dubie, cadre adviser, and Donald Smith, Silver Spring,
Md., 11sist•nt chairman. The committee has begun intensive plan·
ning for t he formal dance.

FULFILLING TEACHING REQUIREMENTS IN LOCAL AREA:

311 Student Teachers Assigned for Semester
A total of 321 Murray State students are doiug their student
teaching this semester, according t.o D1·. Donald .Jones, director
of st.udcnt Leaching.
Many of these students are
lc:tching in Murray Stale Univer~ity School, Graves County,
and Mar8hall County Hchool sys.
terns.
Tho~e
doing their student
l('uching at Murray State Uni·
vcrsit.y School nrc:
Joyce Bertram and Susan Holcomb. first grade: Edna June
Nt•lson, Dcbomh Johnson, and
Mary Lee Keller . .second grade:
Billy Fa)e Prire and Wynema
f>atewood, third grnde: Nancy
Lovett and lxllla1d Lytle, fourth
grade: James Baker and Darrel Kennon, fifth grade; Karen

Boolty Waltz and Joe Boccbini,
sixth grade.; Jane Finch ami

CynUtia Thresher. kindergarten.
William Mcl.em<B·e nnd Abraham Levin, biology; Glenda
Sims. Roxanne Foster, Judith
ll3yes, MM'lha RughcrCord, Katie
Walder. Jenny Adams. and Jaoe

Binkley, l':uglish; Lewis Schweilcr and Alice Crouch, health and
tJhysicaJ {'(]ucation; Gary McClDrd. Rennie no:t and Rich(lrd
ICrnst, malh(malics.

Rcbt'rl Bulk((;y and .Judith Matluck, general sc:cn:ce; David
'Babbs and Jean Gr<Jss, mtll)ic;
William Garglls, G en c vier e
Schwugc1', and ,Judith Mille1',
socinl :;ciencc: Peggy Weeks
Kemp, Tony Schmidt, and Essie
.Jom>s, business; Van Vance an:l
Patrick ;'\1orrlsou, art: Rugh
,Johnsonius and Jane Mecum,
home economics: and Billy Ray
Jloward, industrial art.s.
Students assigned lo Graves
County schools Cor the spring
semester arc:
:\1ayfield High School: Paulette
Craggs and Revel Shelton, music;
Wayr.e Sweeney and Phyllis
Sa!l:lcrson, heath and physical

education; Ruth Thompson, Sue
White. Sondra Ballew, and lr.ing
Heliet', business; and James Wilson and Roy Do'Uglas, industrial

physical education; and Jobn
Hall, filth grade. •
Student teaching is a require.
ment Cor certification to teach.
Students teach nine of the 18
weeks, or· they may leach the
full 18 weeks lor only half a day.

ru·ts.
Cuba High School: Peter Pel·
licane and Gareld Atterberry,
health and physical education.
Farmington Uigh School: John
M.".theson and Fr·ancis Scott,

Summer Language Claues
Need Student Applications

heath and physical education;
.T~es Baker and Larry Shelton,
f:istt.ry: and Claude Perry. business.
Sedalia High School: William
West., biology; Sandra Cumming$,
English; Edward Scullion and
Lyle Read. heaith and physical
Education; and Janice Paschall
and Patricia Sanders, history.
Wingo High School: David
Brown, history: Dale Co1lie. F.ng.
li.o;h; and JUdy Stahler and Harriet Williams, trome economics.
Assigned to MarshalL COunty
Schools are:
South Marshall High School:
Gary Smith and Larry Gibson,
geography: Glenn Proctor, and
Kay Travis. English: Marlene
Campbell and Willlam Barrett.
math; Larry Mullen aod Richard
Glass, health .and physical education; and Rcbett Koch. inrhi!-ilrial

AU

studer!l!s inla'ested in
signing up for m intensive ele·
men•.ary Germoo or Russian
class w be offered ,t.hk summer
shoul-d contact Dr. James Parr.
head of lhe modem foreign languages departnlent.

''If we .are going to offer one
oC these courses tbis summer,
we bave .to know how maoy will
sign up so we can schedule the
course," commented Dr. Pan-.

Military Fraternity
Installs 7 Pledges
For Spring Term
Seven pledges h:~ve been instaUe1 by Scabbard and Blade.
an honorary military froternity
for adilo.nced-corps oodets.'
The seven men are:
Jon W. Dowie. Utlion, N. J.;
Donald L. Garrett, Ganni. Ill.;
Tt.omas Y. Hiter. Benwn; Robert L. Hutchinson, MUI'ray,
William M . L~a-n, Carmi,
IU.: Robert E. York, Irvmglon,
N.J., and J ames E. Yoet, ~~
Rucker, Ala.
The pleclgoe-dass proje(.'lts will
inelude se<-'tR'ing eyf! pk>dge
cards for the Kentuclty Eye
Bank, aiding wlt.h the local
b!OOdmobile <!rive. <and working
ri.h looa I civic- projec!ts.
All p!edges v.ill meet wJth the
aoti\'es tomorrow 9t 6:30 p.m.
in 22 Administration Bldg.

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-II
Ph. 753.6955

Chestnut St.

15c Hamburgers
Sundaes. .Shakes. Parfaits
Open 11 a. m. - 11 p . m.
Closed on Mondays
All BRANDS OF CIGARETTES 2Sc

Ncrth Marshal] High School:
Wayne Russel! and J<1me~ Car·
rico. history; Geor·ge Ballarl,
health and physk:al education;
,Jennifer Riiey and Kay Marie
Looney, math.
Bentan High School: Edward

lOth cS Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
IGA

Apple Sauce
No. 303 Can

31or 39c
KRAFT

VELVEETA
CHEESE

2-lh. box 89c
IGA

ASPIBII
Bottle of 1 00

19c

lo-ry: Richard Fraelrich, John
Benner, and Jamie Mullins,
health -and physical education:
.lohll WatSon and William Koe.
ni:'Cke, chemistry; and Penny
~lutz and Frank Puzzullo, music.

DO YOUR PIUITDfG

Hardin Elementary School:
Phyllis Powe:t, second grade.
.Tames Fusco and Bonnie FOrtner,
rcut1h grade; Barton Chipman
azul Albert· Bochamn. health and

•
I~

CHAPTER IIEWS LETTERS

e POLITICAL- CAMPAIGII

MATERIALS

i""'

• DANCE

Marshmallow
Cream
7-oz. Jar

21or 39c
FRESH

CABBAGE
head IDe

LET OS

Party and Fredrick Niehaus, hi:.·

&~ BANQUET

IRVITATIOHS

AT CUT-RATE PRICES!

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.

KRAFT

arts.

MAJOR OUALin liASOJ,JIE
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MATCHLESS

BACOH
lb. 49c
IGA

ICE CREAM
~gal. 63c
U. S. CHOI CE

•

TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARIHE OIL COMPARY
Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)
'

Cigarettes .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. .. . . 22 Y2c
Bulk Motor Oil .. .... . .. .. .. .. . .. ... . 15c

PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
Phone 247-5814

WE SELL All MAJOR BRANDS Of MOTOR OIL

122 N. 7th ST.
.

MAYFIELD, KY.

T-BONE
lb. 99c
Lowest Prices
In Town!
Remember u·s
The Total
on The Tape
Thut Counts•

-
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IRCto Sponsor Lecture
By Middle-East Expert
lk. Siillll'Y N. l~ischer , nn exJl("rl on the MidtP~~' Eatt, will
discuss the A1·ab-Israli dispute at
n meeting of t.bc International
Rela tions Club ait 7 p.m . March
lG in the Auditoruim.

-

Dr. Fischer, professor of Middlf• East history n.t Ohio State
llniversUy, has lt..'Clured all over
the wor.kl. lie has wr'~ten several books including "Hist ory of
Relations or Turl\lcy," ar.d "Social Forces in !.he l\1i.ddle Eoast."

Three PRTeams
ScheduledTo Drill
In IllinoisMeet
Company G-3 will send ilhree
Per'Shing Rifles <.lrill teams to
compete in the annual lllinois
National Invitational Drill Mret
art the University o[ lllino$.9 Friday and Saturday.

The regulation dr!Ul team commanded by Richard CiccolelLa.
Tampa, I<'la., the Silveil' Stars
coed drill warn by am Vaught.
P.a!!ucah, and the exhibition
drill •te>am by ::\1ikc Hamilton,

He has taught at RobertS
College in TS!banbul, Turlrey.
Dr. Fisher rereived his mask>rs ~rec et Obet'lin College.
Ire received his PhD f.rom the
Univers."ty of Illinois in 1935.
Any interested person .is invited by the IRC to attend the
March 16 meeting.

ROTC Unit Picks
Reed and GarlanCJ
'Cadets of Week'
Richard Reed, freshman, Benton, .amJ Larcy Garland, sophomore, Mul"l"ay, mve been selel'ted "Cadets ol the Week"
by advaooed-eorps ROTC offic-

ers.
Reed, majoring lin agriculture,
was chosoo lrom C Company,
First Battalion.
Majoring in buSiness, Garlood was chosen from A Company, First Batitlalioo. Garland
is also a member of Pershing
Rifles, an hooorary military fra..
ternity.

PLEDG&SHIP BEGINS •• ••• TMse apaprently
vwy happy ,Iris have pledged Alpha Omicron
Pl. A total o 21 girls (one girl Is not pictured )

pledged tM sorority. Installation cere monies
were held Sunday In the sorority room.

READ OUR ADS FOR REAL VALUES

South Ful•ton, Tenn., will compete against over 120 (earns
from colleges and universities
lhrougoout Ole nation.
The PR's \vill .also send a
comedy drill team whkh will
not be in compclilion.
T hi s
team will be ·comman<led by
Joe Rodgers, &>llcvillc, N.J .
The exhibition team. which
finished sC('()nd in ,the Purdue
lnvilational Drill Meet
last
month, will be judged on orlginillity, predslon of movements.
sequence. over·aU .appe<wance,
and abiHly of the <.'OITlma.nder.

'T. S. Eliot in Hell'
Will Be Presented
By Reade r--s Group

World Wor I A(e Snooping Around for o New (or
DEAR REI:
I'm a former World War I Air Ace, and when it comes to buyIng a new car, I can really fly off the handle. Frankly, the whole
thing is a dogfight for me. I'm ti red of piloting my present car
and nave got my sights set on a performance model that'll let
me strut In style. But its price has got to be solo It won't shoot
me down. I'm banking on you to help me find one, Reb.

"T. S. Eliot fin ReiD," will
be the next presentation of
Rl'"ader's Thcatrt•, according to
Charles Finnell, Murray, •tHreetor •
(he production.

or

Four rE-aders have been chos·
en for the production. They are:
Barbara Joughcr.ty, Battle
Creek, Mich.; !Vlflry !\no Morrissey, Clemen{on. N.J .; Ken Massie. Newport News, Va.: and
Tim Heine, Wilmington, Dela.

MAX, THE RED BARON
DEAR RED IARONz
Don't be blue, Max i Tri-w inging around in a new Dodge
Coronet R/ T- Road/ Track. The hottest new performance car
of the year. Standard equipment includes a 440-cublc-lnch,
4-barrel Magnum VB. f ront bucket seats. Air·scoop hood design. High-performance Red Streak nylon tires-and more l
Join the Dodge Rebellion in a Coronet R/T-you can do it for
peanuts. And as for your present car: Junker.

The readings, which were adaplcd by Finru!ll, are £rom T.S.
Eliot's earlier poetry and includes. '"1'he Love Song or J .
Alfred Prufrock,'' ''The Hollow
Men,'' and "The Wasteland.''
The <laote for the production

has not been set.

CliHord's
Gull Service
5 Points

753-9091

Wash Up. Wax
Up Time
HAVE YOUR CAR
READY FOR ALL
SPRING & SUMMER
OCCASIONS
Carry Out On
Soft Drinks
Waxes & Polish
Ma!'ly Car Accessories
" Your Hom• Station,
Afl!ay From Home"

Dodge
0
CHRYSLER
M01'0R8 CORPORAnGN

The '67 Coronet R/T is strictly a driving man's car, with a long
list of standard performance features designed to give you
cat-quick responsiveness on the road or the track. Your
choice of four-on-the-floor or a three-speed automatic transmission. Heavy-duty brakes. Heavy suspension underneath.
Dual exhausts. Full-length paint stripes. All standard. And as
an option, you can have a dynamic 426-<:ubic·lnch Heml VB
under the hood.
Choose your R/T in either a two-door hardtop or convertible
model. Check one out at your Dodge Dealer's soon.

TIE lteltt;lltiiiiLLittl \\'AITI Yttl

,..,,.
THI NIW ·

CARTOON 800KI

,

IIJDadllaStiiHII

OM&YH
... ................

P~ge6
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More Greek Societies
NecessarytoCampus
More Greek organizations are
needed on the MSU campus.
There are only six national social
fraternities and four national social
sororities at MSU although our enrollment has grown to more than
6-,000. These 10 groups cannot continue to meet the demands of stu·
dents.
Fraternity memberships in some
cases total more than 100 men.
Membership in the sororities averages over 60 coeds. When a Greek
organization starts to become too
large, it starts to lose the purpose
for which it was founded.

of affiliating with a national fraternity. When it receives a national
charter it will help carry the burden.
But the founding of local organizations must not stop here.
There are several factors holding
back this much-needed growth. One
is the lack of Greek housing. Hous·
ing is essential to the survival of
the Greek system. More students
would be tempted to fo(m new
fraternities and sororities if 1 the
prospects of getting houses were
better. Some groups have hou~ing
funds but lack the "okay" to nave
a house.

A social fraternity should be a
close-knit group, but as membership climbs this closeness is lost.
The best answer is to bring more
fraternities and sororities to our
campus.

Another roadblock is apathy on
the part of many students. They are
content to attempt membership in
one of the established organizations rather than that to form a new
fraternity. If this condition continues
Alpha Gamma Delta, a nationa l many worthy students will be
sorority, came to campus last year,
giving many more coeds a chance denied the worthwhile experience
to become sorority girls. Other sor- of being Greeks because the Greek
orities are needed because the four groups will be too large to accomonow on campus have to limit the date everyone wishing to pledge.
number of pledges they take each
Man is a social being. Social life
year.
can best be developed through
Kappa Gamma, a local fraternity,
was founded last year. It has plans close association with other people.
Much of MSU's social life stems
from fraternities and sororities. The
opportunity of going Greek should
not be denied to the students on
this campus.

Thank you, thank you, thank you, Mrs.
Bogard, on the support you _have gvien
me in your letter to the edttor on the
opposite page.
I was so glad to see you agreed with
me on almost every aspect in my articles
on malting Murray wet. I was also en·
lightened as to the fact that " a state
must pay anywhere from $1.33 to $5.75
in direct alcohol-caused expetu~es . " Oh,
but you forgot one thing; what these
"direct alcohol-caused expenses" are.

Maybe they were accidents. I sure am
glad that only wet states have automobile
accidents. Thank goodness there are no
accidents in the 100 dry counties in Ken·

tucJtY.

Mrs. Bogard, I was also happ~ to s~e
that you agreed that the sale of liquor m
:Murray would bolster the city's sagging
treasury. You even touched on a point I
bad failed to mention: the fact that this
would open another avenue for revenuein the fining of public drunks.
We are really fortunate, aren't we,
J.lrs. Bogard, that there are ,no draDk.l
in Murray or ever appear on our campus? You have never seen any d.runks
have you, at Homecoming, after the
Western game, at any of the parties, or
any Saturday night. They don't exist do
they?
It was also pointed out that Tennessee
now has the advantage of catching drunk•
before they cross the state line. Do you
know how many students ~ actually
~;topped by the Tennessee police? Mrs.
Bogard, have you ever been "south"
and had your car stopped on the way
back? If not, then what would be the dif~rence just because an individual is a
eolle~e student.

Mrs. Bogard, I am also glad that you
realize that making Murray wet would
keep this drunkenness from being splattered all over Kentucky's highway. Just
think how none of the Murray citizens
will have to ~ "south" t.o get liquor.
But even better our old friend "Luke
the Bootlegger" will
out of business,
because his regular customers will be
buying tlleir liquor at the ABC Board.

'o

Yes. Mrs. Bogard, t sure am glad that
you agree with me that anyone would be
able to see these advantages clearly.
With citizens like you I am sure Murray
will acrueve the greatness we all know
it is capable of doing.

Students should consider more
seriously giving birth to new organizations, the existing groups
should encourage other g roups to
form, and administration officials
should try to work more closely
with Greeks to help them progress.

" It's the univenity cafeteria, they want to sell 500 used hot dogs."

We Welcome Your Letters
But They Must Meet Rules
We welcome all letters to the
editors!
However, we request letters meet
these specifications: they must be
not more than 2SO words in length,
typed doubled-spaced, and signed
by the writer.
The editors reserve the right to
edit the letters to conform to The
News style sheet, but will not alter
the writer's intention. We will also
select the letters which will be
printed.
Letters can be brought to The
News office, 11 1 Wilson Hall, or

•••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thoughts of Va lue

•• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••

Experience is a dead loss if you
cannot sell it for more than it costsUnknown
Why can't life's problems hit us
when we are 18 and know everything? - Unknown

mailed to: Editors, The News, Box
1235, College Station.
We urge you to take advantage
of this opportunity for students,
faculty, administration, and citizens
to voice individual opinions.

J oe: Wha t do you mun by your grades
were under sea level l u t se,.ster?
Bill: They were below "C" level.

The- biggest trouble with books is that
they sometimes interfere w.lth a person's
college educa·tion.
Did you ever notice that the only things
MSU students have in common a re wet
hair and mud on th4tir shoes?

New name for the CIA: College Intel·
ligence Agency.
Did you hear a bout the dumb freshman
who s wallowed a doorknob
know wftlch way to turn?

and

didn't

'Unite and Fight' Slog·an Adopted
And Heeded by 200 Independents
Independents, unite and fig ht l
· As one member said specifically, member that the potential power
This is the campus "slogan of the "We are not against anyone; we're of this group to outvote the Greeks
month," or so it seems. But, behind for ourselves."
must be restrained. It seems that,
this rallying cry, a significant, or·
Although Thursday's meeting with an eye on the future elecganized, virbrant, and some,..hat
was too short for much to be ac- tions, if the majority of the indeoutspoken group Is blooming. ·
complished, the enthusiastic crowd . pendents are uniting to fig ht the
The United Independents, rec~n composed of Greeks and indepeniz.ed by President Retph H. WoOds, dents, aired grievances, not only Greeks (which is not the Ui goal acnow have approximatefy 1200 about the student governmeflt, but cord ing to the executive council)
registered members. They are led on a wide scope of other problems then the entire purpose of the orby an executive council consisting as well.
ganization - working for a united
of ten students, lncl udi~g a foreign
The relative merits of this organ- campus - will be defeated.
student and a Negro, with the
ization
of independents remain to
others representing independents
Murray State University
be
proven.
But, the fact that a sma ll
in different aspects of campus life.
group of ten could make such
Murray, Ky. 42071
With the independents, who strides in uniting and representing
1235 College Station
compose 87 per cent of the student t he large body of independents is
The Murray $taTe Hewa
body, working toward unity and admirable.
representation in the student govA second general meeting of the
ernment, what will happen to the Ul Is scheduled for Monday. At
Notional Atpt"esentotlve: Notlonol EdOcolloncll
~ertltlnll Service Inc., ll East SOli! St., NGreek influence that has dominated that time the entire organization Yortc,
H. Y. 10022.
the campus in the past ten years?
The Mwm2Y State News Is Pllbllsn.d eadl WIO
will discuss the problems MSU in- ileSdoV
mornlno durlno !he foil ond sPrlno seme.
" by stuclentt In the loumolltm diVI$Ion of !he
The vital question is: are the dependents face. Members can also "Communlcatlont
Oep1 ., under the ouldonce of Prvt.
L.. H. Edmondson, dlrtctor of lownaiiJm. Opln~aW
United Independents working file fo r SO election applications.
""Pfessed ore those of lite a>4dl 10n or otMr
lloned wrllera.
against the Greeks? In an organizaAll independents should recog- Co-Editors
Gene Murray, Noncv Strow
Monoger - · · · -·- - Sam J . Porker
tion meeting last Thursday, m em· nize this opportunity to gain true Business
New$ Editor
Gerold Lu$h
Editor
Korl lforrtton
bers of the executive council stress- representation in the Student Gov· WSOOrts
Hnefl's Editor
Peggy Dwyer
F«<tul't Editor
Mortln Kody
ed that the independents will work ernment.
Photographer
~-·-·-·---· Crolo Rhodft
CoMoonlst
•
Jam•
w. Wilson
with the fraternities and sororities,
Ofll<:e Monootr
Gory Gr~1 Writers _ _ Joanne Fore. carol Hoskins,
not against them, for a better MSU.
However, all students must reKen Huffmon, Morflyn J(lng

-
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Work of Student Organization
Members
M~~yResident
•
Cnt1c1zes Reasons
Personified by Representative Soloman ForA Wet County
trem or wan1s to make suggest.
ions .to ,the council.
Now tnat we have seen this

By Beth O'Bryant
Many

studcn1s

at

Murr.ay

S~e

hmc been v:onier.i.ng just
v.~t lt .is lthe mrmllers of the
Student Organization do - lh3t

councilman

is in <U<ldlitil.on •1.<1 e.:.l, slei'P. stuely, 'llttenc! ciDsscs, and spend
b<rJrs of frolicksomc glee.

So, .to satisfy .ure a-uiosils
of Jhese puzzled students I
tn 1ko11 with t.'OtmcU member
Spencer Solomdn in the hope
of being enUghie.'lcd concerning

a oounoibnan's at.ti\et ics.
C'.o::frary to the seeffi\n.gly
popullllr opinion, council mt•mbcrs do not sJl(.'ll!] ~ll LhciJ· time
In frolicksoiTl(' glee. First let's

observe Sper..ccr in the role of
concert comml•too chnlrman
on <my given Wedr.csday.
After brookr<~M. h.is work be·

on

an

addi.!ng dec..ora!ions to the

SICellc. !Now, who was it mis..
taking hard work for frolicksome · glee? 1

Student Org:mization. separates

night.
He checks the mail and in lh.e

aot.ion

the drummer's st.age and .steps,
and

gins. He checks .t he mail to the
the important from the trivia.
:md an.s wers le:t:tGrS. I£ a letter
seems worthy of 1ll'cnlion, he
brings it up al llhc Student Organi?d"Joo mooting later that

in

'ordinary' day, lcl's sec what
goes on the cLay nf .the big conc£'11"t, in parlicu!!.1r that of lhe
Ril!h,teous Brothers.
The day before the Righteous
Drotht'rs were .to be at MSU,
StudEnt Org, n~mhers began
work in the field bou8e im·
mediately after baslretball prac.
Uce. They worked until 2 a.m.
pla<'ing spotlights, taping cardhoard to .lhl.~ gym floor, sccucing n pad for ·the pi<ano and
stage, seJ!ting up the motor !or
the revolving sUige. assembling its fi'ame and setting up

But, the SO's work wasn' t over

at 2 a .m. Early the next mom•jng they helped set up the plano, checked to ~ thaL it was
tuned, picked up tick ets and

Student Ot-ganizat1on I'QOm .again
in the a:QX!rno<m. A.'t R p,m.
he attends the regular student Organization meeting.
So~omon pointed out th.'lll all
council meet.ings are open to
anyone woo wiShes to atte.nd

money !from sales in four near-

by .towns, worked with the "SOtmd
man" setting up his equipmett,
hung microphones Irom beams
in ilhe gym, kept checking to
see if the Brothers ba:l arrived,
and finaHy went to me« lihem.
When did t' cy find time for

clo.zst>S? Well, Spence Solomon
di(~n't. Instead, he \HlS back out

on those belllTtS in tile gym tak·
ing down t.!re 'mikes' -and satting
up the ll.ighl.oous Brothers' own
sound system, They had rcfus·
ed to use lhe supcr.ior sy~oiem
arranged by the SO!
Ah! Our hero spencer Solomon works on. checking on in·
te.nsifkld publ:iC'ity, the 20 ROTC
eadt!ls hired to guanJ doors. the
peQPie ln ticket booths, and if

ment. heltloo lheir ban!.l luarl

the I09l.nml~l11LS for l.ra\'CI. wke
down the ligJ:.ts, move out the

stage and motor. .anrl tnkc up
aU the cardboard from the gym
floor. Flnally, he we!:'t home.
Now, puzzLed students we can
see ilhat t his day was ld ~ bowl
of cherTics in .the couooilman's
life.
To fudhe:r inform you of what

hoppons in eouncilrnan SoloTTl<llll's
dayt ht•m is somc .Lnrornlal'Jon
Irom h1m ronceming future ron·
tbey had change for ticket. sales,
certs at MSU.
and ushen.
One is that .a Kootucky Stu·
Now, Spencer's duties were ful·
dent Associal.io ls j)cing fortll·
filled. and he COlloid slt back aod
ed wHh one. goal being 1x> br·ing
rcl ax without o worry in the , concerts
to 6evcml universities
world and enjoy the concert.
nn:l
rotl~ges in the area v.1Uuu
c-ouldn't he? Alas, he could not,
oll(! -time period, which would rt'·
for in all this day of frolick·
sutt in big"name groups and l-ow·
some glee, our hero had to em·
c-r-pricud ticke.ts.
CCC the show.
'l'haL pretty wdl takes care
But that's not aU, with half
of Spencer Solomoo's day; ex·
i.be Show over, he had to meet
cept :th2t he takes time out to
wilb ,the l'Jl.aDager and account
work for .Later dorm hours for
for aLl the tickets. money re·
f.rcs!'moo git'ls, het.t.er cafciCII'I:a
~iverl. comp'!.irnenltary .t,iclrols,
food and conditions, latk'!' library
and press ~ 00 behalf of
hours. eampus dean-up, pedes.
the R ighteous Brothers' perfOI"·
trlan crossings, opening the gym
mance.
on weekends, hclp!.n:g the children DL Paradise F r iendly Home,
Well, with the show over may.
and he even :Wkcs time out to
be Spence could go baek to
his room and get a Ime rest,
talk to reporters fnxn The
bul, again he could cot. He had
News.
!o stay while he and other roun·
Solomon says t~ St.udc·nt.
oil members took down all the
Righ.teous Bro.Ulers' sound equip·
Organization is n very .active
body and is .here to :help ~he
students... I don't do anything
by myself," he said, "We have
a hard working S1ut'f,en,L gowl11-

Dear F.chtors:
In reply to Mr·.Kady's arHcle
appearing in The News February 22. !CUi :
Attcr stming the financial ad·
var:rt::tge..c; or making Mur·r•1Y
" w!!t" Mr. Kady m~y be inlcr··
esl(!d in knowtn.g t1mt for every

dollar of liquor taxes collect·
ed, a

e~:rte

must. ():IY :tllY\\hcrc
$.'\,75 in direct
a!cothol ·O:llllSed expcn.'K's.

from $1.33

•o

However, making .this courtly
..wet" could l1ave ~wo distinct
financial ra:J\'antagcs. One, the
amount of public drunks cotlld
possibly double. maybe tdple,
arcl t!1c fin-es levied for public
drunkcncss could a'ways be
raised to "bolrtcr the city's S:tg·
ging treastrry.''
Oh, hut llihat isn't .all, just
think of an thost• who could
be caught while driving tmder
the influence. Tennessee bas the
advantnge now. They catch so
many before they get to the
Ke.rt:ucky Hn.e and those fines
are roa!ly "helptng build bet·
~er

highways, better public
school buildings, and better 00.
uc~onnl CUJT!culum"
dow n
l.here.
Making Callowuy ••wet" would
surely "kC<'p this drunkencss
from being spattered all over
Ker:~ucky's IJghways,'' -anyone
srould be ~ble t!.o see that! The
" clergy
people In adminis·
trative positlot!s" rertainly do.
Yes, Mr. Kady, onyone should

aoo

be able t.o see those ad,-antagcs
<? > cloaruy.

•

mcnl.."

Carolyn S. Bogard
<Mrs.•James Bogard

'News Columnist Nauseating;
Not Cafeteria;' Says Panzera
Dc.ar F..ditors:

WORK ING FOR YOU •• • .. Each Student Council
rep rHentative has hi1 own job, working for you
in some part icular way. From requisit ioning t rash
Clns to keep the campus clean, to bringing the

Righteous Brotfle r s to make the student1 happy,
t he council membe r is WCH"king eve ry day for the
betterment of the 1tudent body.

PERCEPTION AND VITALITY:

life Jay's vibrunt personality and
keen perception is an asset to
any group. His hard work and
willingness to make sacrifices is
indkntive cf his concern for the
Murray

prosent and future
State University.

or

'Majoring in English with min·
ors in journalism and Russian,
Jay has contrib~LE<\ much as a

campus journalist. Jay is former
news editor of The N- s, pdblic-

ity director or the Young Democrats. and has recently been
selected co-editor of The Fuze.
A junior from 'Bremen, Jay is
one of nine studoots who recently
formed the United Independents
Organization. His work in forming this organization is &n ex·
ample ol ability to perceive a
prcblem and work towmd its
solution.

'Nota~le'

For March

Although both Jay and his wife
arc attending school. J ay finds
time to work actively in Lan)bda

Iota Tau, honorary English fra-

ternity; Al.pha Phi Gamma, an
hanorary jow·nalism fraternity ;
and the Russian Club.
Even with his many varied activities Jay maintains a 3.0 over.
Jay is tindeclded as to his exact
plans after graduation. Graduate
work in English or a career .in
journalism are among the possi..
bilities.
Whatever he decides to do, we
feel assured that our March
" Notable" will go forward with
on open mind, a willing and capable hand, and a smiling lace.

~he ca!clterias

when-

Personally, I am getting

ed there. I have come to .tho
conclusion dlal.. filttr , like beauty,
is in the eye of the beholder.
Sint>crely yout"S,
Pete Pilnzc11a
Professor of Chemistry
r

Wesl Murray
Church ol
Chrisl

Sunday at 11 a. m .
2nd Wednesday at I p. m .
ALL WELCOME
" The Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 134t K.C.
Sunday at 1:15 •· m.

'

- · - - - - - Bible Claues

UDiled Campu Millislry
Phon• 753-3531

St. John•s
Episcopal
Church

6:15 p. m. -·--· ---···-···-·····--···~

1620 W. Main St.

(Note Chang• In Time)

THURSDAY

Devotlon•l
- - Devotion In Song

University Church of Christ
106 N. 15th

753-5292

202 NORTH 15th

_ Conducted by Jft'ry Counce

Christ'-,
CumiMtrland Presbyterian
Episcopal,
Methodist
I ~ TODAY, 12:10

-· .....·-···
Luncheon (60c)
Spe.ater: Mr. Wilson Gantt, Registrar MSU
TciiHc.: ''The New Dralt Law"

TONIGHT, •~•

~--· -··-· - ·

a

!>it fed up with "jokes" about
the car-e-t erlas 'Mid ~hl· rood sen··

Farmer Ave. at 17th St.
Murrray, Ky.

OPPORTUNtnES for COUEGE STUDENTS
TONIGHT - · --

I <'at in

ever I can and I ronsider it o
privilege lo do so. The quality
and quantity of 1\.he food cannot
be matChed .anywhere at the
prices. In addition. l lata\\· tho
sta.ncb'ds or san:l~ion ore
above H-.ose of most public eat..

ing places anti many prl\"me
homes.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES

alllltmlding.

7:00 p . m . -·····-

Sunday 11 :15
Holy Communion
2nd and 4th Sund.y
Sunday 7:30 •· m .
Holy Communion
' 3rd Sunday and
Saint Day1

nausoaicd by the cafeteria food
wb ich is more .thnn I can say
about some of lthe comments hy
a SO·m!lcd mlumnist in your

paper.

Jay Divine :Is
.Jay Divine, junior, Bremen,
has been selected by The N_,
staff as "Cnmpus Notab~e" for
March.
Tn his personal rmd schola!';tiC

1 have been reading The Mur·
ray State New1 mtd eating in
the Murray Slate eafetcnias
Sill{'e 11149. I have ,n ever boon

.... - ····

---·· Open Forum

" Vietnem and if.. Vote~- t.t's Tab A Stand"
Position Sta..,.ents .net D11cussioo lrmtM

SUIIIDAY, 7 :DO p. m, --·.,-. ••.
•
.
.. .
Worship
• S.rmon: "With Feer anct Tre.mbling" - Rev. Cecil Kirk

J
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Summer Is Coming, GirlsBeware of Bafking ~Dogs'
By Peggy Dwyer
The summer season is the footloose and fancy-free season.
It puts your feel in a Showcase
and tests 1theill· strength.
Now is ,~ne :time Lo begin getting
your feet ready Cor work and di.sptay - IIOf. the day before school
vacation oogins.
Give yoorself a weekly pedi-

cure.
Trim yoor lt.Oenails, keeping the
edge s~ across rather than
making it. an o\'al, as on fingernails.
Remove dle dead cuticle from
around ~he nail and genUy push
the cuticle back.
Use a tnoistW1izing IQI.ion on
feet daily after your bath or shower. Be especially careful to
·s mooth the lotion into lthe heel
where shoes tend ,f:o cause call-

ous areas.
Be sure that >~ '!hoes fit prupe:!'ly in l<en~ and width. If )'100
-are buying new SWllJiler shoes,
lbuy them ~ lit.Ue larger than
usual ,as feet !have a lllendency Ito
swell sUght.ly in warm weather.
Now, let's find out the truth of
the old myths about feet, which
have boon passed down from our
barefoot or boot-clad ancestors.
Will going barcloot rt•nlly ruin
your food.?
The answer is no. On sort
ground, rugs and other sort sur£aces, •It is actually a lovely
.tootile and muscle-strcnglllening
experiooce. Oommon sense eays

that :it is naturally unwise to go
barefuot. on a stony terrain.
Shou1d you leave sneakers and
sandals in storage?
There's a time ano a place
for evecything rand sn~ers and

Names of monlhly winners will
be displayed on a plaque in llhe
Lambda Chi room. The teacher
of l!lhe year wHl1receive 'a trophy.
February nominations were re-

ceived from Alpha Omicron Pi,
Kappa Gamma, Pi ~pa Alpha,
-and Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Nominations for the award this
moolh must be lturned in by
March 15.

meeting at 6 p.m. March 23 in
302 of the Library.
Obi Delta Phi, an honorary
writer's SOI'IDity, plans Ito publish a book on the sorority's
activities including poems, essays, and short stories written by
members.
It will state lbe purpose of
t.ht~ sorolit.y aoo give ra list of
officers. alwnni members, and
.names of other cbapters. The soror.ity hopes Ito make it an annllllil pubMCiation·. Later ,fuey
plan to publish MSU stuOOnt
works.
I~ion fur new members
will be held after spring vacaUon. Any girls interested in
writing and joioning the sorority
II'OOlll

Llr. Melvia Jahss. clUef of illhe
Orclhopaoedic Foot Clinic at New
York City's H o s p it a I is
all for sandals - ~Uy the
sole-cushloned kind. He bas just
:returned from the Far East
where "the Craditklnalists wear
sandals and llhey all bave healltby

feet."
Are bot or cold soak:ings best

Dr. James M. Kline. physics
department, has bet>n selected by
, Lambda Ohi Alpha, a social fratcrllli!ty. •as "'l'enche<r of tho
Month" for February.

Dr. Kline. a member of the
Mu11ray State faculty smoe 1964,
was nominated by Kappa Gamma
a 1ooal fraternity. He is ·a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a
social fraternity , the A.nleiican
Association of Physics Teachers,
Sigma Pi Sigma, Sigma Xi, Who's
Who in American Men in Science,
and Leaders in American Science.
The "Teacher of the Month"
contest sponsored •by Lambda
Chi Alpba selects <a teacher each
month from nominations submitted by Greek organizations. At
Ule end of this semester a teacher
ol the year will be chosen from
/IJhe monthly winners.

ment. wHI discuss crootive wriL
ing at the Chi Delta Phi sorority

out ond dry out.

Lambda Chi Picks Kline
Feb. 'Teacher of Month'

Dr. J1mes Kline

Slated for Meeting of Writers
Mr. Ben Han , English deparl

sandals bare a rightful place in
your 9Jl1llller wardrobe. Sturdier
shoes slbould be worn when you
will be doing a lot of \\\alking.
For loafing and .trnveUng,
snoakers <ane line if aft« each
we•aring you allow ·them Ito air

for you?
The truth Js that neither will
help or hurt your human motors.
But if you find the process soothing w tired f<eet, the desir~d Itemperature is re!.ative only to the
oomf<rl you receive from the
soaking.
Whail: symptoms indicate poor
circWat.ion?
Cold feet detiJW!.ly do not.
Cramps in yoor fe« and legs
when you have been sitting still
fur some time .is one indicaUoo.
Rest yoor veins, whetllf'!' you
have poor circulation or not.
Prop your feet above your head
and let 1the blood in •the veins
pour off. The veins tllenl9<'lv('8
will have .a chance to unstretcll.
One final word of advice. Don't
try self-eauterizatlon of blisters
or self-razoring ol calluses. It's
suicidal!
Use band o;rl-:; and rome sort
of caHus pumk~. Practice the
civilized heaLth and beauty pracoticcs of our et13-flOI. l'he torturOUS, barbaric ones ol the past.

'Creative Writing' Talk by Hall

Women's Council
Directs Fund Drive

FEELS GOOD! •• • Janice Car·
nar, Poole, Is enjoying the first
signs of spring as she trips
lightly through the grus Friday afternoon In the typical sum·
mer fashion - barefooted!

ETA Offers Trips
To France, Austria
Sum mer sessions in F rance or
Austr ia for college students interested in studying t he la nguage and history o/ either country will be offered this summer
as a part of the Educational
Travel Association's "Sum mer
Session Abroad" program.
Two 11essions - one in July
and another in August - will
be held at both the Ecol e Practique de L' Alliance Francaise in
Paris and a t t he University of
Salzburg in Austria.
The cost per session is $225.
This includes tuition, room and
board, local sightseeing programs, and a graduation certificate.
As ar. additional part of the
program, ETA is offering var- •
ious extension tour s In E urope
following t he school sessions.
For additional information,
students should write for the
"Summer Sessions Abroad"
brochure to Air France, P . 0 .
Box 7ffl, New York, N.Y., 10011.

Tbe executive council of the
Women's Student Government
Association is directing Ule
campaign for the Crippled Chit·
dren's Fund du ring the week of
March 19-25.
Tbe main drive will be on
March 22, kom 4 to 6 p.m.
Anyone wishing to help with
the drive or to make a donation should contact Pam Clark,
student chairman for the drive,
or Mrs. Martha Crafton, assistant dean of women and WSGA
advisor.
The success ol tile program
will depend on the combined
efforts of the women students on
campus. .thus all are urged to
participate.

should oont..lot Mrs. 0. C. Mark·
hmn, English deparllllCN, or
Miss BeUy Bowdon.
Ml:s. Markham's Off·ice is in
201 Wilson Hall. Miss BoWden's
office is in the Library.

Songs and Games
High light Meetings
Of ' Le Rendez-Vous'
Pru-lez-V0\19 frarK'ai.s?
If you do. why not attend "Le
Rendez-Vous" ~oh Thursday
afternoon, 3:30 to 5 in 108 Wilson
F1rench oolture. songs, and
games highlight the
activities
which are open to anyone who
has an .interest in and can understand French, according to Mrs.
Sur-anne Keac;lar, modern foreign
llinguagc deparilment.

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE ROWERS

tram

~~e.

if she doesn't give it to you o o
-get it yourself!
0

JADE EAS
$12.99

AMBUSH
Spray Cologne
$1.25

ADAMS
Shoe Store

BOLLARD
DRUGS

Coloane, 6 oz.. MS
After Sheve, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodofent Stlcll, $1.75
lluddhe Co1ocM Gift hcb... 12 oz.,
Spr•y Colope, $3.50
lluddhe So•p 81ft Set, $4.00
Colope, 4 oz., $3.00
An. Shew, 4 01., $2.50

I . A..~, "lW YOII~ - .OL( DlllAteUTOO

An adventurous look with bare baclc and pert bow
at the front. A soft shoe on a marvelous little heeL
Start oJ£ spring with a .contemporary look.

--
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TKE's 'Red Carnation Ball' Announces Spring
By Peggy Dwyer
The coming of spring is an.
ttOOnccd by &lturday night's
annual "Red Carn:Jtion Ball."
1'he semi·formal dance is sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon, a
social fraternity. It will be from
8 to 12 in the SUB ballroom.
The Tekes will play for lhe

P innings
Among t·ecent pinnings on cam·
pus are: Sherry Walls CAlpba
Omicron Pil, Madisonville, to
Bob Boles <Alpha Tau Omega l,

Madisonville: ond Vicki Funk.
O"ensboJ'O, tu Rick Femangcl
(Alpha Tou Omegal, Paducah.

Wedding
Russell-Harris
Aim
Russl!ll,
Munt•ay, and
James W. Harris, Chicago, IH ..
were marTied January 28 at the
home of the bl'ide on No. 7lh St.
Hen ry • J ones

Ann Henry, Louisville, and

Thomas V. Jon<'s. Madisonville,
were married Jan. 28 nt the
United C:un..ous Ministry Chapel
Reid • Mills
Frances Reid, Louisville, and
Bill Mills CJar.uary MSU grad·
uatcl, Chicago, Ill., were mar·
ried February 18, in Shnwnee·
town, Til.

dance.

Kay Minor

Kay Minor Chosen
'Playmate' at Dance
Kay :Minor. Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
was named "PlaytMle" at Friday
night's annual "Pleyboy Ball,"
sponsored by Sigma Chi, a social
fraternity.
Miss Minor is a sophomore
majoring in e'lernent.ary education. She is the independent rep-

rc.-;entative to the Student Coun.
cil and recently won the "Glamour Contest" sponsored by Alpha
Phi Gamma, a journalism fraternity.
She represented Pi Kappa
Alpha, a social ft•atenrity, in the
Playmate contest.

Tickets are $2.50 in advance
and may be purchased from any
member of the frnternity. Tickets
at the door will be $3.
AT O Founders Day
Alpha Tau Omega, a social
fraternity, will celebrate its
Founders Day Saturday night
with a banquet, program and
da11ce at Ken Bar Inn.
The guest speaker for the function will be John Vann. past
national president of the fra.

ternit.Y.
Music for the dance will be
provided by Terry Dee and the
Road Runners from Ole Miss.
Engagements
Sennershelm-Smitft
'Donna Sermersheim CA!pha Siyma Alpha J . Louisville, to Lorry
David Smi,th, Louisville.
Curtis-Har1wf9
Betty Cu!l1t.is, I..eltcbf.ield. to
Gary Hartwig CDelta Chi), El·
paso, Texas.

rKeiving their bids. The pledges wer• installed
Monday night in the sorority room.

LOOK IN YOUR CLOSET:

It Pays to Care for Your Clothes
By JCNinne Fore
A new spring season is OD its
way. It will bring new fashions,
a much higher hemline. and
many new Cashion fads for the
colleg<' &tu<'lcnl.
Yes. it's almost spring time

again; t1'!lrl to man.y of the roore
fashioo conscious men Jthis means
a completely ne.w wardrobe. This
is a nke thought, but. only a
thought, hOwever, to most students. The smart student will find
thalt moot Y.1Cll-cllosen clothes
can be worn for several seasons
if 'they 1<1re well-k"ept.
Well-kept - what docs this
·tnt'an? First, lake .a look 1()1. your
closet. Do you have your spoJits
clothes, lhis fall's dotJhC'S, nnd
your new spring clothes all pack·
ed in lh<?t-e? Or is it well-or~niz·
ed? Can you lay your hand on
any garrnoot quickly or do you
have to go llimugb 1the whole lot
to fiOO the desired dress or suit?

are yes. then you have a prob.
!em,
A few simple steps can be t.aken

to correct 1lh.is probJ.em. First,

clean out your closet. Eliminate
all clothing wbich doesn't fit or
that you do-oot need or wearenymorc. Then stm~ out or season
clothing in storage.

Secondly, arronge your cldtihlng
in an orderly manner, making
sure that all garments are pro.
}>OI'ly hung on hangers. This
should save on wrinkling problems.
More important than the closet
care which your clothes rec<.!iVe
Is tht• day.to-day care you give
them.
Have you noticed that some
people have clothes years old
whicoh ,are still fl'"esh and new
looking? ThiS comes from proper
care ami cleaning of 1lhe garment..
Washing instructions shoukl be

kept <md follOWEd in 1lhe care of
all washable garments.
&Core you hang 1lhat ar~licle of
clothing up, stop and look at i t this may take a few .st~nds,
but it. is wor.th Qle llirile. Check
to see that there is not. li.nlt. spots
or sLams 4hat oeed aLt.cntion from
you or Crom a dry cleaner.
These .are only a few of the
more elementary steps to ,a well
kept wardrobe but If ~hey m·e
followed they <-an insure thct
"new look" :in la~ yeat''s clothing and preserve tbat same look
in your oew fashions.
It should be remembered 1Lhat
what people see is half what you
are w~aring. What you we-ar this
year doesn't h:lvc to be expensive. IL is nol wha~ you pay fot·
}'OUt clothes that .accounts Cor
the "look" - 1t's the co·rc you

give them.

Is :yuur dosel so crowded that
c1.othing is pressed tightly togeth·
ec and become wringkled? If
the answers ilo :these qucstioos

Home Ec Teacher
Attends Conference
Sponsored by TVA
Miss Frances Brown, homeis ~~L
tending the Tennessee Valley
Allllhcm1ly Rcglonal Con!ell'enoe
m Nashville lt.his week.

ecooomics d.epwt.rrnmt,

The TVA Collife!l'cnce is

COIIl·

cemed with the new dcvclop.
menls in lighting, equipment, and

ru'chitooture of 1the home. :Miss

Brown was invited b> partici·
pate in d.his oonlerence by TVA.

'-.

_!

-.

As Advertised In

Enix
Interiors
The Finest In

Home
Furnishiags
Conveniently Located

North Side
Shopping
Celder

MADEMOISELLE,

0

~ ~m~t~~
Punes

To
Match

Jt

You'll fall for t his

~"'\ darling ••• Personality's

sweetheart of a pump.
In lovable colors •••
come look it over! •

L

T"'

~e~~on.\1.\\.t~
FAM1LY SHOE.STORE
510 Main St.

Murray, Ky.

Open Friday TillS p. m.

The Tattersall Taper
Triumphant teaming of
two great looks • • . the
girl jacket • • • newly cut
in girlish ways (shorter,
neater) • • • mat ched t o
t apered f orm-following
pants. Both In Fortrel'm
pdyester and cotton tat·
tersall chP.ck~ .

The Cherry's
Seaton Hall

\Yed n.;sday, M41rch 8, 1967
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KEA Will Meet
In Louisville
On April11-14
During the !15lh a~nual con·
venlion of lhe Ken•ucky Educa
tion Association April 12·14. dedication ceremonies and an aUday open house will be helu at
the new KEA He~dquar!ers
llldg.
"We are lookit,g rorward to
sho\\ing our new p••ofessional
home lo everyoce who wishe.; lo
see it,'' said Mrs. Bernadinc
Steele. KEA president.
"If you cannot make it for
the dedication and open hou;;e,
drop by any time you are 1n
Loui-sville and have a few m:,.
utes to spare," the Central Cily
educator continued. "We're very
proud of that building."
The new headquarters building was occupied by the KEA
professional staff in December.
The one-million-dollar, fourstory structure is located at 101
W. Wabwt St.. Louisville.

Miss Smit h Named
President of Dorm
1\loDy Smith,

Frankfort, has

been elected pr csi;ient or Eli-zabeth Hall, a women'.; dor-m ..
She is a sophomore. majoring

in tart.
Marilyn Charlton, Wingo, was
elected vice-president, nnd Uiane Mor.risoln, Louisville, was
eleded treasurer.
J.fiSs C.harlton fs a sophomore
psychology tan-1 math major.
MisS Morrison is a junior majormg in elementary education.

18 Coeds Receive Bids
T~ Pledge 4 Sororities
I
Seventy-eight rocds received
bids to pledge n-om the four
national social sororities Friday
aflemoon as the clinwx to the
two weeks of fonnal rush activities.
The 18 pledging Alpha Grunma

Letha
Exum, Fulton:
Ann
Fletcher, Sturgis; Donnn Haltom, Benton.
Rwt.h Arm H arrelson, Morton's
Gap; Donoo Hibbs, Providence;
Neldn Huff, Owensboro; Janice

Della were:
Margaret Adams, Hcrdon; Janice Carter, Owe-nsboro; Dinah
Cherry~ Princeton; Shirley Cochran. Murray; Jan Cox, Owensboro; Vicki Ellis, Murray: Diane
Fenwick. W. P3Cucah; Anna
Greer., Hickman; Melva Holt.
Cunni11gham.

Cynthla Huff, Elizabethtown:
June Hutchens, Hopkinsville;
1\larilyJ\
Lane,
Hopkinsville;
Jeanne :\1nddox, Owensboro; Sus.
an Prcusse, Chester, Ill.; Mary
Keys Russell, M1m:ay; Gail Seavers, (Mayfield; Etecta Vernon,
Central City; 'and Susan Welles,
Mudisonville.
The. 21 pledging Alpha Omicron Pi were:
Rebecca Backston. Paducah;
Barbar.a Brown, 'MUIT3y; Linda
Brownfield, Murray; Pam Clark,
Murt'laY: Bery1e Davi.s, Louisville; Beth Day, Danville: Ann
Gibson, Louisville; Linda Hams,
Murr.ay.
Sally Holt, Arlinglton: RiLa
Hurd, MWTay; Ann Keighley,

JortL."l..l, W. Frnnkfort, 111.; Bar-

bara McWater~ . Benton; Charlotte Mann: 1\It. Ster.ling; Paula
Payne, Morganfield.
Linda Probus. LouisviLle; Mona
Rohei~ts, Bardwell: Suzy Sch·
neii!ers. St. Louis, Mo.: Linda
Snyder, Mayfield; Julie Spahn,
Henderson; Carol Taylor, Murray.
Sal.h• Threlkeld, Owensboro;
Carol Turley , Mt. Sterling; Sandra Wall. Paducah; Vivian Walton, CCIJ)e Giradeau, Mo.; and
Vicki Zcllich, Louisville.
The
13
p!~dg.ing
Sigma
Sigma Sigma are:
carolyn Alber!, Paducah; Ca.
thy Bcmner, Wiesbaden, Ger.
many; Dianne Bildei'b:lck, St.
Louis. Mo.: Cnrol Chester, Kirksey; Barbara Casey, Poducah:
Debbie Dibble, Murray: Sheryl
Garrott, Ma.vfield.
Nancy Hughes, Paducah; Deborah Landeck, 1\layficld: Alma
MacPherson, Btlrdstown: Dianne
Riley, Calvcrit City; JoAnne
Thomas, Colwnbus, Ga.; and
Lanettc Underwood, Murray.

BEAMING P LEDGES • •• .• ThKe 12 pledgi!~ of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1 ~ci a l 'O!ori!Y, wore sm1les
of ha ppiness after reutvlng thetr b•d'5. They were

Spring, Not Skirts,

Current Coquette
By Dane Pascee
You know the kind of day ...
not yet spring - a lillie chilly
still. Too cool lo have the car
windows open yet. but warm
enough Cor E.'ver yone to feel like
driving or wa lking, althoUgh it
was windy. 'Mle wind waa more

like a cool breeze -

balm y summer breezes on the
way. It messed up your hair,
but so will the summer winds.
You won't mind it then, though.
Some flowers had already
warmer weather. Others were
bloomt."<l their .e xcitement at lhe
warmer weather. Others were
holding back until they wE.'re
sure it would stay warm. They'd
seen the daffodils and crocuses
jump lhe gun before.
Perhaps the daffodils and crocw;es are more human-like, for
the people, too, are always in a
hurry for spring to arrive ;n
her garments or green and fresh
and life ...
Spring's like that, though ...a
real flirt.

Dubia Speaks About Berlin

"

r

Science-Fiction Film Set
For Weekend Showing
''Eanth Versus the Fiying
Saucers" will be the we-ek!c'!ltl
movie p resented by Alpha Pb.i
Omega, a sel"\'ice fraternity, in
the Utit.lle Chapel.
Sl art1ng time is 7: 30 on I<'ri·
day and Saturday nights and
6:45 on Sunday. Admission 1s
50 cents a person or 90 cents
a couple.
Alpha Phi Omega has initi-

RUlE'S
Flower Shop
I Block
From Campus

ated a (lrogram of giving away

free passes . each weekend night

m an effool to lncreasc

interest
in the movie program. The winner will be chosen by drawing

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

a ticket stub,

~OR,

E:OU'SE·!J

c/ord llze

!f!Ji!eJtd'!f,d

U .-Col.
Christian F . Dubin,
militacy • science department,
spoke about Berlin to 4he Murray lligh Sohool Tri-lli-Y Club
~100'-:by night.

SCOTT
Walgreea Agency
DRUG

Like non-plussing
the international set
with their offhand
elegance. The trio
con brio shown here
come on so r ich, they
always get invited
everywhere that's
anywhere. From our
Jet-Set Collection
in a bold, black blend
of 93% rayon/7% silk.

Suit With
Double-breuted jacket
and
Blazingly bold
print blouse

$39.99

ne HOUI

1!/1/RTIDIIIDG.
tht most in PlY CUANI•G
;....--

,.......

ority room.

At Tri-Hi-Y Club Meeting

I

Callll.thersville,
Mo;
Shir:ley
Lyons1 Murray; Debley Malbis,
Bardwell; Mary .Jo Oakley, :Murray.
Tonda P arkEr, Murrny: Vicki
Rusher, Owerr)b?ro; Diane Shuf·
lett, Murray; Anne Titsv.:orth,
Murray; Melis..-;a Trevathan, .Murray; Sue Watson, Murray; and
Lyllis Whitford, Murray.
The 26 pledging Alpha Sigma
Alpha are:
Lynda Ailont•len, Murray; J udy
Baker, Cadiz; Carol Cunningham,
Louisville; Cecilia Duncan, Benton; Judy Daw1100, Owensboro;

~Jerbaps

a foreshadowing of the warmer,

in~talled a s pledges Sunday afternoon In

.

We Make
Service
Oar Business

ORE ROD MABTIIIZIIG
117 South 4th

Also Matching Pa nts

$10.99
Sizes S-15

LITTLETON'S'
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4FacultyMembers
To Attend Meeting
On Industrial Arts
Four

faculty

members will

attend ll.he American I ndustrial
Arts convention in Philadelphia
Monday through March 16.

Prof. G. T. Ully, Dr. Clif·
ton D. Lemons, Dr. Eu!i:ne
Schanbacker, rud Prof. Ken·
neth Winters, nil of lhe industry
•
tri.al arts departm~ni. wi11 parti....,__ cipate in profeSISiooal panel pro-

orarns.

The facuUy members will also
set up an exhibition showing the
bighllgbts of MSU with primary
emphasis on the industrial arts
department.
Slides showing d.uderit life,
laboratories, and equipment oi
thP. ·:rdustrial n:!;, clc>p:dP•en:
will be shown al U1e exhlb:~ion.
More than 6,000 persons are
expeot.ed to view U1C ~xhibition
from .all 50 states and foreign
countries.
Tbe purpose d !the convention
Is
promote and iJllpi'Ove the
f ield d industr~l arts and develop the efficiency of indus't.ri.al
arts education on .all levels.
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Jeffrey Appointed
To Democratic Post

Four Students Attending
Financial Institute Today

Ed Frank Jeffrey, .Murray, has
been appointed co-ordinator of
Young Democrats for the first
congressional distri('l. The ap·
pointment was made Feb. 8 by
Joe Terry, state presldeul of the
Young Democrats.

Four Murray State sUJdcnts
and Dr. John W. Devine, ac·
count.ing department. are aMending a mC'cting of the Fln:Hwial
Executive Jn.sUlute a.t the Uni·
versity of Louisville today.
Tho four students nttcrnling
Ole mccling ar ~:

Jelfrey's duties will include
checking activities at colleges
and high schools in this nrea
every two weeks. recei\ing and
distributing politi('al materials.
and making regular progress reports lo state headquarters .
A pre-law major, Jeffrey also

received a 'Kentucky Colonel's
commission wilb the appointment.

Ronald S, Hoffman, Meadville,

Ed Fr•nk Jeffrey

Pa.; George Long, Benton :
Wayne Miller, Louisville; and
Dave St.ollcr. Methuhen, N.J.
The progrnm will consist Iillil
of registration of the various
representatives ar J an informal

seminar will be

co:~ducted.

·~~~~~~~~~
Anderson's Pl.ce is your
Thermo·Jac Center
in Western Kentucky

As seen h: Seventeen

w

4Pledges lnstaDed
By Drama Group
:Four

persons

<at·e

.~

pledging

Sock and Buskin, <h-ama club.
T hey are; Ann Robe11t.son, Lou-

Isville; Mary Robbins, Mur.
ray; Jane Lanier, Malden. Mo.;
end Charles Dnker, U!ui.sville.
Pledges are required to work
8 minlmll!ll of 2n hours in the
theatriC during plcdgeshlp. "'l'h.is
Includes learning ~he v.arious aspects of the physioal Alheatre
and backstage production, according to Ken Massie, Newport
News, Va., Sock .and Buskin
(ll't!Sideot.

--..

Kappa Pi Installs
Nine New Pledges
Nine pledges have been instaKed by Kappa Pi, an honorary art fraternity.
The new pledges are:
Haze] Baker, Manchesler; David Bro·wn. Paducah; Jeanette
Cathey, MW'ray; Jamie C~.
Mlll"Niy; Joru1 E. FiTSter, Loolsville., Linda Maliteson, North
Uadison. Ohio.
James Newman, Chlcago; Wil·
Jlam Marc Wiggins, P.aris, Tenn.;
em Sandra E . Woodwaro, Lou-

Isville.

P ledge-class of(i¢ers are Wig·
pr~;
Miss Baker,
vice-president; and Miss Malte-

\

giJlls,
lk)n,

A

Thermo-Jac

seeretaey.(reasurer.
se1ection of ort works by

Side Interest Pants

the pledges wm be on exhibit
In the Kappa PI room in the
Ill""

basement of ,the Fine Arts
IUdg. through Saturday.
The public is invitoo by the
pledges to attend this show and
~ister foe a

&o be

rree door prize
given away Saturday.

Library Installs
New Xerox Copier
' '!be old Xerox copier 914 in

tbe

Library has been rep1a<:ed

by a new model 2400.

The rew Xerox copier bas been
placed in a room to it.sell in
the Library lobby. which places
It away from the student

study area.
1
Cost is stil~ 5 oonts per copy
for Sllldents and faculty, and 10

cents for all othe-rs.
' The S<ent charge to stnd.tns
~ orily part oC the cost
of 't he copy. So that students
anay have copies for this low
price, rtle Student Organization
provides a subsidy of $100 per
month for lhe xerox fund while
classes ~are in session.
"I do not believe tllere is any
better advan!:agc w spending the
Student. Govcmment.'s money
than to subsidize the Xerox op.
e ration." commented Mr. Ambrose Easterly, libnadan.

New outline for you! TJ accents the True Junior
f igure with Side Interest hipster pants and short
}amaicas. Solid-color side panels and yoke
frame polka-dot s for the freshest f lattering
look. Navy, orange or plum with white dots •••
c:risp cotton : •• washable. True Junior sizes 3
through 15. Pants $10.00 Shortjamalca!= $6.00.
Cotton rib·knit Muscle Too. S·M·L $a.oo.

Thermo-Jac Pant-Suit
and Bermuda Dress·
TJ's hlp-high stovepipes and sleeveless topfor the newest look In pant·suits for young
juniors. And the one and only Thermo-Jac
Bermuda Dress•-the original " fitted" dress
cut just above the kntte! Both of Arne I Triacetate
and cotton in prints l)f Pink Apple or Cucumber
Flower on Coconut •• • and Flowered Blue
Denim. True Junior sizes 3 through 15. Pant
$11.00. Top $7.00. Bermuda Dress $18.00.

Phone 247-69CI

DlRCOtlC

rf

Tho

s eminar \\.ill be m~lc up of
educators, students, and F'EI
membel\S.
Questions <m~l rrobtems pertinent t o t he m-er of financial
nmnagemcr.t will be. the ~topics
of discussion.
Afterward, the groups will
dine <and listen to .a talk by
Gregory Sheehan. manager r>f
fin'Ullce. Gclliet'al Electric Com.
pnny, vice pr1~klcnt of the FE! .
Mr. Sheehan wi~l ol.a!k on "The
profession of Accounting and Finanrial Management.

LIKE TO BE A T J MODEL IN SEVENTEEN?

Complete Information and model application
with every Thermo-Jac Item!
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OVC DEFENDING CHAMPS:

Pacer Net Squad Begins Pradice
Murray's OVC champion tennis
team has begun outdoor pratice.
"We've got n well balanced
team," sald head coach Jesse
Spencer. "We lack iUJe real good
players Ito beat the best in the
country, but as a team we should
do okay'"
Anyone caring to try out for
tbe squad should see Coach Spen.

cer in his office in

~ Carr
Heatl.h Building IDvnediately,
At present the .team consists
of Jim Novitsky, Mark Reznich,
Henry Baughman, LatTy Nieme·
yer, Andre Cote, AI Hen-era,
Oscar Strus, and Pat Brian.
Novitsky, Reznich, Niemeyer,
and Cote were all winners in last
year's OVC toum:nnmt that Mur.

r.ay won. Novitsky woo lth& No.
2 singles, Reznich the No. 3 !Sin·
gles, Cote the No. 6 singles, and
Niemeyer teamed with Reznkh
to take the No. 2 doubles.
Murray loses only one man
from last year's squad Nick
Barone, w'bo was named the out·
standing athlctn in tellllis last
year. He won the OVC No. 1
singles two years argo, ond w.as
ronnerup ·last year even though
playing with a sprained ankle.
"It looks like lt will be Mur·
cy and Wes.tem in the OVC again
this year." said the coach.

'Well-Balanced' Golfers
. Open At LSU March 23
The 1\ISlJ golC team wi11 begin competition .March 23-24 at

the Louisiana State University
lm~tu~ional.

Approximatl.'ly 25
teams will be competing in Ba·
ton Rouge,

The Cupe Coral Golf Match at
a week later, matching 20 coL

lege teams.
With these two important ev·
ents to open Ute schedule, the
golf team is practicing whenev·
er possible.
"We have been real pleased
tbat the weather has been as
good at this time of the year,"
Coach "Buddy" Hewitt explain·
ed.
"The golf team has taken ad·
vantage of the conditions. I hope

BOWLING
Pi

Kappa Alpha . . •. . . . . . 108.05

Tau Kappa Epsilon - · -.. 107.44
La mbda Chi Alpha . . . . . . 106.76

3 Singles in the OVC

it will better prepare us when
we go to LSU"
Coach Hewitt added that one
thing which is very satisfying
about this year's team is that
it is a well·balanced group of
golfers.
Because of the balanced team
Coach Hewitt plans to take
teams consisting ol different
playN·s to the two opening tour·
naments.
The coach stated lhat the
teams will be "equally strong."
The reason for forming the dif·
ferent teams is to keep the
players from missing too many
classes.

two yeara

ago !Mid finished rib 18 22-1 WOO•
lost record for matches that year.

Murray's firSt match will be
agalnist the Universky of W'JS·
consin on March 31, at Munray.
"We have a real broad 9Ched·
ule l8lld wil be playing some of
dle tougbt.est teams in the coun·
try," said Coach Spencer.

Mun-ay bas matches with Fklrdia St.ate, Pensacola Navy, Alabma, Wisconsin, Mississippi State.
TemeSssee, Uluisiana State,
Oklahoma, and Southern DJ.ioni.t
incwded in their schedule.

LEARRTO FLY
Hew Airplanes For

Flighllnslruclion

Sigma Chi •• .. .... .. • .... .. 101.51

or

Alpha Tau Omega . .. , .. .. 9.807

PhJ Mu Alpha ....... . .... 91.08
Top 5 Games
Steve Ball (Sigma Chi),
John Dailey (Lambda Chi),
Billy Joe Hodge (ATD ),
Steve Ba ll (Sigma Chi ),
Mike Rundle ( La mbda Chi),

.Assisting Coach Spenoer wil1 be
Ron Underwood, who won the No.

Renlals

213;

205;

SPECIAL OFFER - YOUR FIRST Fl.YING LESSON

201 ;
198;

193.

Top 5 Seires
Steve Ball (Sigma Chi), 576;
Dennis Goodwin (Phi Mu Alpha ),
563; Billy Joe Hodge (ATO ),
543; John Dally (lambda Chi),
539; Mike Rundle (Lambda Chi),
537,
I

State's Sprint Star
Signs MSU Grant
The fastest hlg'h-school runner
Kentucky has ever had \\ill soon
join Lhe state's fastest collegiate
runner at Murray.
Jim Green, ol Louisville Em·
htence High School, was recent.
ly signet! to a football grant-in·
aid. but Coach Bill Furgerson
announced that Green, who has
been clocked a~ 9.5 tn the 100yat·d dash, would also be used
in track.
He will thus join 'Murray's
Jim Freeman, recognized as the
state's fastest college sprinter.

Ever wanted to pilot a plane? A clipping of this
advertisement and $5 will buy t~e fun of your first
flying lesson.
We are making this special offer so that every·
one might get to know the fun and experience of
p iloting a plane, the free feeling of a gentle bank
left or right, the power of a climb, the tranquility
of level flight, all under your own control.

Baseballers To Open Season
March 13 at Arkansas State
Murray State's bascballers,
who have been working out
since mid·February, open thdr
season schedule March 23 when
Coach Johnny Reagan takes his
team .to Jonesboro. Ark., to battle Arkansas State.
The Mw-rayans, sporting a 31·

game schedule, have 21 return·
ing lettermen from last yeat 's
squad wbiclt bad a 16-11 rc·
cord, 6-4 in OVC rompetillon.

They lost a best·two-of.three

series to Eastern for ·the league
.title, bowing 3-2 in the third
game.
After the Mareh 23 encounter
with Arkansas State, the Racer
schedule through March includes:
.Kansas Sta:e fat LitUe Rock,
Ark.l, March 24; ldwa State tind
Arkansas :-tate (2l, at Little
Rock, Mar h 25; Bradley (here>,
March 27-2.:1; St. Louis lhere),
Purdue
UmveMi.ty
<herel,
Marih 30, 31, nnd April L
March 29•

On~*1l-

(By the author of" Rally Round tl1e Flag, Bousl",
"Dobie Gini1, 11 etc.)

WHO'S GOT THE BU1TON?
I'm !lure it has not escaped your notice that underlying
the adorable whimsy which ha11 made this column such a
popu1-&r favorite among my wife and my little doK Spot,
t here is a serious attempt to stay abreast of the problema
t hat beset the American college student.
Many a trip have 1 made to many n cumpus-talklng to
underg raduates, listening to their troubles, hearing their
g rievances, rending their buttons. (Incidentally, the second and third most popular buttons I saw on my lnst tr ip
were: "WALLACE BEERY LIVES" and " FLUORIDATE MUSCATEL." T lte first most popular button was,
as we all know, "SCRAP THE SCRAPE" which is worn,
as we all know, by Personna Super StainleRs Steel Blade
users who, as we all know, are proud to proclaim to the
world that they have found a blade which gives them
luxury shave after luxury shave, which comes both in
double-edge style and Injector 11tyle, which does indeed
scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull, and oust
the ouch, which shaves so closely and quickly a nd truly
a nd beautifully that my heart leaps to tell of it. ( If per h aps you think me too effusive about Personna, I ask yo u
t o remember that to me Per.sonna is more than just a
r azor blade; it is also an employer.)
But I digress. 1 make frequent trips, as I say, to learn
w hat is currently vexing the American undergraduate.
Last week, for example, while visiting a p rominent Eastern university (Idaho State) I talked to a number of
engineering seniors who posed a serious question. Like
all students, they had come to college burning to fill themaelves with cultu re, but, alas, because of nll their science
requirements, they simply had had no tim~ to take the
liberal arts courses thetr young souls lusted after. "Are
we doomed," they asked piteously, "to go through life
uncultured?"
I answered with a resounding "No!" I told them the
c ulture they had missed in college, they would pick up
after graduation. I explained that today's enlightened
corporations a rc setting up on-the-job liberal arts pr()o
grams for the newly employed engineering graduatecourses d~igned to fill his culture gap-for the truly enlightened corporation r ealizes that the truly cultured employee is the t r uly valuable employee.
'lb illustrate, I cited the well·known case of Champert
Sigafoos o! P urdue.

A licensed instructor at Murray Aviation Inc., will
explain the operation of the airplane. After takeoff he
will let you take control and fly the plane yourself.
So join the fun! Get full Information about flying by
calling now.

MURRAY AVIATIOH, lac.
See

J. D. OUTLAND - GENE STEELY- JIMMY FAIN
753-1691

753-1702

753-6376

• Modern Equipment
• Pleasant Atmosphere
• Dates Play Free
• Free Instructions
on Request

When Champert, having completed his degree In wing
n uts and flanges, reported to the enlightened corporation
where he had accepted employment, he was not r ushed
forthwith to a drawing board. He was fin~t installed in
the enlightened corporation's trnining campus. Here he
WM given a beanie, a room-mate, and a copy of the com·
pany rouR<'l', and the enlightened <'orporation proceeded
to fill the gap in his culture.
First he was taught to read. then to print capital letters, then capital and small lettcl'R. (There was also an
attempt to teach him script, but it was ultimately
abandoned.)
•
From these fundamentals, Cham pert progressed slowly
b ut steadily through the more complex disciplines. He
was diligent, and the corpornlion was patient, and in the
end they were well rewnrded, for when Champert finished, he could play a clavier, parse a sentence, and name
all the Electors of Bavaria,
Poised and cultured, Champert was promptly placed in
an important executive position. I am pleased t~ report
that he served with immense distinction-not, however,
for long because three dAys lutcr he relu:hed retirement
age.
'lbday, still spry, he Jives in St. Petersburg, Florida,
where he supplements his pension by parsing sentences
!or tourists.

* * *

(Across From Wilson Hall)

0

1107, lllu Rhnlman

lle re'• n •enten('e that'• ea.y to pnne: Su bject-"you."
J'erb-"doubk.'' Object- "your 1haoing eomJor& when
yo u Ide Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, along with
your Per~onna S"pe r S tainleu S teel Blade• .''
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Pistoleers Cop 'Midwest' Trophy
Murray State's pistol team held

its banquet last week at the Holiday Inn upon the conclusion o£
the r egular season schedule.
The team. w'hieh finished in a
second ;place tie in the Midwest
lntcrccllegiate Pistol League, was
awarded the trophy lor winning
the championship match for the
secuncl straight year. C<1l. Lance
nuoth, professot· of 'Military Science, made the presentations.
Miss J eannie Sowell, team captain, accepted the award for the

squad \\>hich consisted or Don
Vied, Don Silsbc, Phil Craig, BUl
SUJ'lU11el'ville, Terry Dnvenport,
Ken Mosher. Bill ,Koclih, Sharon
Van Sell, and Joe Waska.
The Murray firemen wrapped
up the championship match Feb.
25 by out.shooting Ohio State. the
University of Wisconsin, Xavier,
and Dayton University.
The team finished the season
with a 7·5 record, good enough
for a lie with Wisconsin. How·

Freeman to Compete in NCAA

Detroit IndOor Championships
Mw-ray track coach Jack Mansfield plans to entet· Racer spr.
int st.ar Jim I<'recrnan in lhe 60)'lard dash lhls coming weekend
•at the National Collcgiat.e Alh·
lelic Association <NCAAl Indoor
Tll'ack Ch:lmpionship .as Murray's
only .elll!.r~111l in !the national'
moot.
Tthe championships, being held

in Detroit's Convention Arena,
will begin this Frlooy with the
preliminaries and end on Saturday when the top qualifiers
compete for the championShips.
Competition for :the meet is
the stiffest as only the top qualifiers in the nation are able to
meet the ridgid requirements in
order to· compete.
In the 60-yard dash, the requirements to ente1' the competition are 6.3 SC('onds or bet·
ter. Freeman, one of the fav.
or iW5 in this event has already
run the distam:e in a time of 6.0,
just one-tenUt of a second off
ol !he world record.
"Jim's been working real hard
for .the meet," said Ooach Mansfield, "I hope lhnt he will be
11eady physically and mentally
for !the competition ,lltat will be
.there."

Coach Mansfield stated that the
.rest or the team has turned ils
11ttcnUon toward its outdoor season which begins with a duel
meet against Indiana University
here in Cutchin S~iwn on
March 25.
Following 4he IndiaM meet,
the Racer. schedule is as follows:
Southeast Missouri at Murray
on Mnrch 31: Kentucky Relay:;
- Lexington on April 7-8; Western Kentucky at 1\luJTay on April
11; the Civitan Relays at Memphis on April 15: Kansas Relays
at Lawrence, Kansas, on April
20-21-22• •
The Drake Relays will follow
lhe Kansas Relay:; o'l April 2829 ·at Des Muitiii.'S, Jow·a, when
Coach .Mnn.sftcld will split up
the Iteam ~md .also send representatives from Murray to t.he
Indiana Relays at Bloomin.glon,
Indian<a, also on April 28-29.

The BMmsville Invilationa1
al Brownsville, Tennesseee, on
May 2, will follow lthe lndiana

Cagers McPherson,
Cunningham Rate
On C.J Star Team
Racers Dick Cunningham and
Herb McPherson were named to
Courier-Joumal's aii-OVC team.
Other selectJons were Westem's Dwight Smith and Clem
Haskins, ~nd Tennessee Tech's
Ron Fil!,pek.
Cunningham, :t. be nation's
~eading reboundcr, also made
llhe "honorable mention" list on
UPl's All-America team.

Relays: Arkansas Slate at Jonesboro, Arkansas, on May 6; South·
ern Ulionis at Carbondale, Ill. ,on
May 9; and the Ohio Valley
Ocmference Championsh tp .al
For.t Cambell on May 19·20.
Coach Mansfield .also hopes to
enter the Race1· track team in a
cou{J!e of meets after the close
of lhe conCerence season.

Campus Basketball
Tourney Narrowed
To Eight Finalists
Three games this week com·
pleted the intramural basketball
league competition.
The GG's revenged their loss
last week to the AOPi's hy de·
featin.g them, 41·37. The game
was won at the charity line as
the GG's cashed in on 11 or their
12 free tllrow attcmpls.
The Attin1als reJ>eatcd last
weeks game as they defeated
the National Bohemians.' 28·25.
Sigma Chi, with a lfl-poinl
performance from Bruce Brack·
man. defeated PiKA, 3!1-30.
This completed the teague action with the winner of each
league earning a chance to play
in the single-elimination tour·
nament March 15, 17, 18. The
drav.ings for the tournament will
be made this week.

U it rains it usually pours. but

not this time.
This week and last our illustrL
ous feature editor and our t \\'O
editors were blaSI.ed for numer.
ous reasons, from griping a bout
cafeteria food to bungling the
coverage of "Campus Lights" to
advocating a "wet" county.
1 should thank my lucky stars
that the sports department or
The News is still in existence!
It seems that a story appearing
iu last week's News had some

gross

misrepr~sentations

about

our new track coach, J ack Mans·
field.
The story used s uch statements
as "the new track coach 's goal
i!l to win the NCAA championship," and other such ideas which
arc a lillie far -fetched.
Our repor~r either got his
{nets mixed up, or he talked to
the Y.Tong man.
At any rate, to all those people
who may have already tagged
Coach Mansfield as a nut for his
gre.."'t expectations, he did not
mnke such a sbtement to Tile
News.

• • •

Having no one to talk to, nor
a test to study for, I ventured
over to the local 4th district
high school bll!ikelball tournament lnst weekend. and saw some
very Interesting things.
One of the first things I noticed
was the entire student body of
Cine school standing and cheering
\I hen an opposing player was
knocked a lmost unconscious by
one of their ,;heroes."
That's when l lert.
But being the fun-seeker that
I am, I ventur ed back the next
night.
The fir:;t thing I noticed that
night is possibly the Key to the
rvture of MSU.
His name is Stan Key, he is a
junior a t Calloway County High,
ond rumor has it that many col-

Vied received a medal for the
highest season average in the
league. with n mean of 272.2,
and Miss Sowell wa;; -awarded the
medal for Lt second highest
season average, with 267.9.

The Murray shooters will fire

a post-season match at South\list
Missouri Sl:tte COllege at Spring.
fleld, .Mo., March 18.

Mansfield Story
In Error

Harrison's
Harrateen,
PISTOL TEAM SUPREME •.••• The MSU pistol t.. m is shown
here with their collection of medals won in the Midwest Pistol
League. Shown are (seated left to right): Don Vied, J eannie Sowell,
end Don Sllsbe. Standing (left to right): Phil Craig, Bill Summer ·
ville, Terr y Davenport, Ken Mosher, and Bill Kaelin. Not shown
e re Sharon Van Sell and Joe Waska.

e'-er:Dayton won the league title
with an 8-4 mark.

lE-ges are a lready. SCC'king ~
services of Mr. Key upon hiS
graduation from high school.
Key stands &-3, he can score
1in three games he had 70
points), but wha t stands out is
his passing and ''heady" play.
So. jf you have nothing else to
do next week, go and see Key
and Calloway County, and the
rest of the teams in the 1st Region tournament.

• • •

Spring will soon be here. <~nd

spring sports will spring into
action soon.
Coach Johrmy Reagan is get.
1ting his baseball team ready
for a March 23rd opener at Ark·
ansas State. Reagan has 21 let·
termen 'i'eturning from last
year's team, and he expects
another winner.
The golf team will travel to
Louisiana Stale Univel'Sity also
on March 23 to opPn their cmn·
palgn.

ROSE'S WHEEL ALIGRMEHT
THIRD AND OLIVE

753-1351
Wheel Balancing, Tires,
MuHiers, and Shocks

ARROW Decton Perma-lron
The no-iron shirt
that doesn't
mean maybel

We tw. e a complC~I.e
co!.!ectio.~r.. ur collllr

style.~~ ~o cl1oot.C
f l.'om . 'l1.e.;o h:md-

c-ome sl irts :~rP
owkd L'l clr.w:ic
wh:k., ::oli!J co!ora
"'ld n.•w f~l-t·no
r:t:iJ•·
V~ a.•J a Tun:bles

w,..t\r.

d ry.
T haL's 1111. 1~
"Sanfu riz.erl·P lu!J"

Awards?

t:\br ic of H.%
Dt>cron~ polyester,

35%, coltr>n twnble
, i:iell i.e perfect ion .

• Wide range of

Ant! tt.c durable·
l>rt~ qw:aliti~ last
th~ life of the sh irt.

Trophies and

LONG SLEEVE

Plaques in stock

$7.00

• Customized

SHORT SLEEVE

Trophies to

$5.00 - $6.00

Meet Your
Special Needt~

OuPont R.T. M,

:.: Athletic
Equipment

Lookofsky Sporting Goods
126 S. Sixth St

Mayfield, Ky.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS IS OUR MURRAY
REPRESENTATIVE FOR TROPHIES

GRAHAM & JACKSON
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Racers Finish with 8-6 Log
For Second-Place Tie in OVC

1967 GR I D STAFF •••.• Cach Bill Furgerson
( suted, center) has completed his football st•H,
and all h•ve b~n busy signing high s chool and
junior·colleee talent. To date, 19 ne w players ha ve

bHn signed. The four u slstant coaches include
(IHt to right ): Cerl Oakley (seated\, William Holt
(st•nding ), Billy Mitche ll (standing), and Bill
Hina (Mated ).

FOOT8ALL COACHES NOW RECRUITING:

MWTay's big victory over Wes·
tern last week enabled them to
finish the season in a tic \\ith
East Tennessee and Morehead
for second plat'e in the OVC.
All three teams finished with
8-6 logs, whl;e Western lost only
to the Racers nnd com,piled a
13-1 conferCJl<'e s btl!.
Murray won five OVC games
and lost two at home, and wa~
3-4 on the road.
The Racers set a basketful! of
school and conference recorrls
during the season.
They set a new Murray mark
for scruing average with 89.1
points a game and for rebound
, average \\ith 53.9 a game.
Their 121 points against Georgia Soul hem was a school record,
and their 95 rebounds against
MacMur.ray was a school nnd n
conference record.
Dick Cunnlngham set twu t'Ollference and three school reconls
in rebounding. His 479 total for
the season and 21.8 average were

Furgerson: 'Staff Is Best in OVC'
"All four men are extremely
hard workers,'' said head coach
Dill Furgerson. " They have a
great knowledge o( football and
Munay is most fortunate to have
them. I am confident that this
is the best coach ing staff in the
conference."

" All the conches have done
a n extremely good job of re·
cruiting fnr getting .slt r ted so
late. 1 want to publicly con.
gratulate them for their out·
standing work," he said.

The four men he was refer·
ring to are "ssistaul co:~chcs
Cud O;~kley. Bill Holt, iBl
Uina, and Hilly Mitchell.
Mr. Oakley is the newest
member· of the ~SU coaching
staff, coming from Eastern Kentucky where he wtts un offen.
sive.'tine coa::h ror fi • e ye :~rs.
He was the outstanding coach
of the league !or orr~nsi\'e linemen. He at tenrled Furman and
Ea~ tern Kentucky a nd is a na·
tive of Corbin. Mr. O~kley is
married an;l has U11·ee children.

Mr. Holt will be coa-.:hing the
defensive backs. He
coach·
ed at ~Iurray previous' y but
left to do gra"uate work and
has now rejoined the staff. He
played his col lege ball at West·
ern KcntUl•ky, where he was
named a s .an a ll conferer.ce. end
his senior year. He Is a native
of Sturgis. He is ma JTie t und
the rather of lwo daughters and
a son.

He will be coaclling the defen·
sive line. Also a native of Stur·
gis, he played his football at
Murray and was aJl.conference
at tack'e hls senior year. He
is married and has two da ugh·
tel'S.
Coach Mitchell will be band·
ling the offensive backs. He has
been at Murray one year and
was retained from tbe former
staff, where he served as the
defensh·e-backt'ield coach.

Mr. :\litchell is a native oi
Georgetown, where he was an
outstanding
quarterbaCk. and
palyed his college ball at the
Vnh,ersity of Kentucky as a defensive halfback. He is married
and has two daughters.
Coach Purgerson and his starr

hdve signed 15 high-school boys
and five junior-college football
players.
" We're not going to predict a
winner tor next year," said
the head coach, "but we do say
the team will give 100 per cent
at all limes.

McPherson averaged 21.8.,oints
the season, • Billy
Chumbl~r 16.2. Cunningham 15,
Duncan 14.5, and Haverstock 10.8.

a game Cor

PARKER MOTORS
Also Used Cars and Trucks

recommends
our

Sanitone

GUhRA~ HE::.::>

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

Thorn AcAn
Ttte peop le wno make
McGregor sportswear
know that clothes took
better and last longer
with regular Sanltone
drycleanlng. We're
proud of this recommendation, but we'll
take even greater
pride In serving you
to your complete
satisfaction. Cal, on

+

Santtone

us :noa·t.

., ...

~0

EASTER SPECIAL

t,,.. ... -·~

THRU MARCH

SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS

1415 W. Main
" Just O ff

ONLY

50¢

BOONE

the Cam pus
Where Bowling

Best"

Rick Haverstock set a new
scllool record for r!eld goal per.
centage at 53.2 per cent.

Our Advertisers

Coach Jlina hus been at Mur·
ray for se\cn yeetrs, and he was
retained from the former slaff.

Is At Its

conference mark.

Patronize

r.as

CORVETTE
LARES

mong Murray's all-lime scorers
with 1529 points. Only Howie
Crittenden and Garret Deshear
have scored more. McPherson's
Um~e-yem.· total ic; second only
to Crittenden's 1620.
Don Dunt'an st't a new school
recor'll and tied the conference
r't'COr<l when he hit 28 straight
frt-e tosses. His 14 ol 14 against
Ogleth~e was a school and a

Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thunclerbircls

"We pledge outselves to the
task or giving you students a
program that you can be proud
of, and we would like for you
to plan to attend every game
next fall."

LERMANSl~
S...".-;&:~ ACTION

also movoo into &lni place a.

Before Graduation
Figure With Us Before
You Decide

I

Murray State's five.mnn fool·
ball coaching staff has been
completed and is now actively
engaged in rC'Cruiting for next
season's !iquud.

OVC and school records and his
36 against MacMWTay was a
school record, just two shy of
the conference mark .
He rb McPherson set a careel'
record for free throw· percentage
by hltting 81.1 of his throw::; duri ng the last three oeasons. He

.. -

Laundry and Cleaners

$13.00

' THE CLEANER INTERESTED IN YOU'

•

'-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-
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'Sea the USA' Is
Sea Mists' Theme
For March 16-18

Plans Complete
For Production ·
Of 'Last Resort'

Tour· the USA via "The Soo
Mists " Mw-rav Slate's swimming 'group. 1n "their water show
March 16, 17, '3nd 18.
, The ~hcrle of lthc perform~ce, l:lCCr• ~Jing ~o 1\lanlha Robertson, Lo~ isville, dircotor, will
be ''Sea .f.e USA." This motif
w.iU be tt ~ricd out as an limagU-.311' c; jttanooga Cboo.Qlc:,
klaves Ten liCSSOO and 1tr.arels Lo
12 statGS.
, Skits \\ ll be 'presented for
each area represented, including
the E\'crgi,!K!es, the Grand Qanyon, Lns Vegas, Alaska and

Final pl.ans are complete for
Sigma Ohl's annual stage pro.

duction. "'I'he La!t Resort,"

SOSTUOr.NTS

00•

cordiing to Jim MOIT.is, POOucah,
program chahman·. The sbow
will be presented March 24 aJX1
25 by Che social lmtemty.
An annual event since 1952,
"The Last R.esont" Ol1igi,nalted
as a take-olf on 'tbe Last Re·
sort Saloon. The <IPC!ling and
closing scenes are lin !the saloon
with enl.er!tBning skits between
tbe two scenes.

Hawaii.
Marten Eagl~. scninr, Roch.
ester, New York; will perform
the solo t" "Hom Free." The
entire cast will be iuvolrcd in
the finaLe .
J Tho pe~l 1rtnancc will .~!.3rt al
8·00 p .m. in lhc pool, Carr Health
Bldg. Admission \'lill be 75 ccnL<;.

-

SEA MISTS . . . .• "Sea the USA" will be t he
theme of the synchronized swimming group per·
formanc:e March 16, 17, and 18. Shown rehea rsing
one of the number5 in the show a re (left to right J
Sandy Nelson, Jamestown, N. Y.; Linda Schaefer,

Mt. Vernon, Ind.; Sharon Garmes, Cape Girar•
deau, Mo.; Lee J ennison, Madisonville; Pam
Walker, Rockford, Ill.; Mu y Kurachek, Pleasantville, N. Y.; and Martha Roberlson, Louisville,
director of the show.

ATTEND:

SNEA Hosts Workshop SaturdaY
is at the stage or the medical
profession when they first began using nurses to ease the
need a way to relive their unncssa ry burdens so they can
prepare more adequately.

All Independents to Meet
Monday in Little Chapel
The newly formed United Inde.
pendents o£ Murray State will
meet in the Little Chapel Maru:iay
night at 7:30.

TbiiS ~ the show will fea·
Jture skits performed by Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha OllliMG
Pi, Alpha Sigma Alpna ancJ
Sigma Sigma Sigma sodal sororli<ls. These skits vary from
contioal antics pertaining Ito tb8
administration to satirical inter·
prcLations of wocld events.
The PtlJ1>05C. of ''The Last Re~ Jto provide the campus
with a variety show that at·
fords them the oppontunity •W
see their friends in hilarious
skits, said Momis.

sort''

STOP
AI ne COLLEGE SHOP
and see alllhe lalesl
•
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